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PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT

COMPANY NAME _____________________________________________________ EMAIL ____________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________ PHONE (           )_____________________________________
 
CITY, STATE, ZIP______________________________________________________ FAX (           ) ________________________________________

YOUR NAME _________________________________________________________ STATE RESALE TAX # ________________________________
 ®We hereby contract for exhibit space in GEM FAIRE  to be held in                                                                We agree to abide by the Terms and Conditions appearing on the 
reverse side of this contract, and to the Rules and Regulations For Exhibitors which are incorporated by reference into this contract. We further agree to attach to this 
contract our proper show deposit for the booth size and booth fees listed below.  We understand if this contract is accepted, we will abide by the rules concerning the booths 
we have selected or our contract will be cancelled without recourse and our space will be reassigned to another firm.

This exhibit space contract is hereby accepted on this _________________________ day of ________________________________ , 20 __________
®

BY ____________________________________________________  TITLE _____________________________________________ for GEM FAIRE , INC.

NOTE: Discounted table/showcase/etc prices on this contract are valid only when paid in full, otherwise, regular prices prevail at any later date(s), no 
exceptions. Order your additional items now, or pay higher prices. Please be sure to complete and return the Exhibitor Form, this contract along with full 
payment by cash or check only. You must also include any literature for all products to be displayed and sold in your booth. 

IMPORTANT:  If you will not accept an exhibit space assignment in certain areas of the exhibit complex or by certain companies, please identify those display areas:

 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

  

SIGNATURE ____________________________________________ PRINT NAME __________________________________________________ DATE __________________

®
  FOR GEM FAIRE USE ONLY

®Complete and return all copies to:  GEM FAIRE , INC., P.O. Box 55337, Portland, OR 97238  • Tel. (503) 252-8300  • Fax (503) 252-8306

$35.00

Booth Price $ _______________________

Gov’t Fees __________________________

Total Booth Charges $ ________________

NOTE: City and local transient/ 
itinerant/vendor and show business 
license/fees will be assessed and/or 
local/state/federal taxes are prorated 
per exhibitor/booth and must be paid 
prior to booth occupancy. By signing 
this contract, the applicant/ company 
has a valid Worker's Compensation 
insurance policy including a minimum 
one million liability policy in force for 
this state.

NO FLOATING DEPOSIT DISCOUNTS/SHOW POINTS, 
NO CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT, 

CASH/CHECK ONLY, NO TRANSFERS
*** NO REFUNDS ***

NO CANCELLATIONS, CONTRACT IS NOT 
ASSIGNABLE/TRANSFERABLE.

Exhibitor acknowledges & agrees:
Exhibitor agrees to pay for 
a corner booth when 
assigned a corner even 
though not ordered at 
time of contracting space. 
The additional cost of 
$100.00 will be collected 
prior to setup for corner.

BOOTH LOCATION IS NOT GUARANTEED 
UNLESS YOU HAVE PREPAID YOUR 
CONTRACT  IN  FULL  99  DAYS.

CONTRACT & PRICES NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL FULL PAYMENT IS RECEIVED BEFORE  APR.  19,  2018.

SETUP TIMES TEAR DOWN

Note: After 8pm you will be charged
$ 125/hour or portion thereof

Sunday: 5pm - 7pm

GEM FAIRE HOURS

FRIDAY: 12pm - 6pm

SATURDAY: 10am - 6pm

SUNDAY: 10am - 5pm
Exhibitor must physically check in prior to 5pm on 
Jul. 26, 2018 or your booth is no longer available.

Thursday: 10am - 6pm

10 FOOT BOOTH #_________
Booth @ $360
Showcase @ $100
(glass 5’ floor standing)
Corner @ $100
Wall booth @ $100
Pegboard @ $60
Electrical outlet (500 watts)          
Add’l outlet ($80/500 watts)  
Lightframe @ $20
Extra chair @ $5 ea.
Extra Table(s)
4’ x 24” @ $10
6’ x 18” @ $10
Extra Services
Cartage @ $45/65lb piece
Cage @ $485/1,500lb limit
                            Total Due

15 FOOT BOOTH #_________
Booth @ $460
Showcase @ $100
(glass 5’ floor standing)
Corner @ $100
Wall booth @ $100
Pegboard @ $60

 Electrical outlet (1,000 watts)      
Add’l outlet ($80/500 watts)  
Lightframe @ $30
Extra chair @ $5 ea.
Extra Table(s)
4’ x 24” @ $10
6’ x 18” @ $10
6’ X 30” @ $10
8’ X 30” @ $10
Extra Services
Cartage @ $45/65lb piece
Cage @ $485/1,500lb limit
                            Total Due

20 FOOT BOOTH #_________
Booth @ $560
Showcase @ $100
(glass 5’ floor standing)
Corner @ $100
Wall booth @ $100
Pegboard @ $60
Electrical outlet (1,250 watts)       
Add’l outlet ($80/500 watts)  
Lightframe @ $40
Extra chair @ $5 ea.
Extra Table(s)
4’ x 24” @ $10
6’ x 18” @ $10
6’ X 30” @ $10
8’ X 30” @ $10
Extra Services
Cartage @ $45/65lb piece
Cage @ $485/1,500lb limit
                            Total Due
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Each booth includes:
Professionally decorated 
tables as shown, 2 chairs, sign

Each booth includes:
Professionally decorated 
tables as shown, 2 chairs, sign

Each booth includes:
Professionally decorated tables
as shown, 2 chairs, sign

20’
6’

10’

6’
15’

6’

$45 $55 $80X X X

***

EXHIBIT SPACE CONTRACT

July  27, 28, 29,  2018

ANDERSON, CA
Shasta District Fair & Events Center

1890 Briggs St.  (Zip: 96007)

*Please note:

Electrical 
outlet 

must be 
purchased 
with each 

booth.

As an Exhibitor with GEMFAIRE, Inc., it is your 

responsibility to possess the proper state sellers 

permit or to obtain a temporary permit by 

registering with the State Board of Equalization 

at 2881 Churn Creek Rd., Ste. B, Redding, CA 

96002. (530) 224-4729. WWW.BOE.CA.GOV.

NO EXCEPTION!

ANDERSON,  CA  -  JUL.  27, 28, 29.
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